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SUSTAINABILITY AND THE WORLD’S LEADING CRUISE COMPANIES
Abstract
Purpose - The aim of this paper is to offer an exploratory review of the extent to which the
leading ocean cruise companies are publicly addressing and reporting on their sustainability
strategies and achievements and to offer some reflections on sustainability within the cruise
industry.
Design/Methodology/Approach – The paper begins with an outline of cruising and the
cruising industry and a short commentary on the sustainability challenges the industry faces.
The i for atio o hi h the paper is ased is dra fro the leadi g ruise o pa ies
corporate web sites.
Findings – The findings of the paper reveal a marked variation in the extent to which the
leading cruise companies publicly report on their sustainability strategies and achievements.
While the two leading cruise companies, namely the Carnival Corporation and Royal
Caribbean Cruises, published extensive sustainability reports which covered a number of
environmental social and economic issues, the other leading cruise companies published
very limited information on sustainability. More critically the authors argued that the cruise
o pa ies o
it e ts to sustai a ilit are dri e
the sear h for effi ie
gai s a d
are couched within existing business models centred on continuing growth than on
maintaining the viability of natural ecosystems and communities. As such the leading UK
retailers are, at est, urre tl pursui g a eak rather tha a stro g odel of
sustainability.
Originality/Value – The paper provides an accessible exploratory review of sustainability
reporting in the cruise industry and it will interest professional working in the cruise industry
and more generally in the hospitality industry as well as academics and students interested
in hospitality management.
Keywords - Cruise industry: sustainability; environment: assurance; materiality; economic
growth

Introduction
The modern origins of ocean ruisi g ha e ee tra ed a k to the late
sa d
early
s World Touris Orga izatio
. “i e the ruisi g has gro rapidl to
become an increasingly important and high profile element in leisure tourism, with an
estimated 22.2 million passengers carried during 2015 (Cruise Market Watch 2015). The
geography of cruising has expanded from its origins in the Caribbean (Wood 2000) to
embrace the Mediterranean and the Atlantic Islands, Northern Europe, Canada and Alaska,
Dubai and the Arabian Gulf, Asia and the Pacific, Australia and New Zealand, South America
and Antarctica. Indeed Rodrigue and Notteboom (2013, p. 31) have argued that cruising has
e o e the salie t s
ol of the glo alizatio of the tou ist i dust i te s of its
1

o e age, its p a ti es a d the o ilit of its assets. Given its increasingly global reach and
o e of the fastest g o i g seg e ts of leisu e tou is (Klein 2011, p. 107) the
environmental and social impacts of cruising are growing in scale and Sustainability
Accounting Standards Board (2014, p.1) have argued that the anagement (or
mismanagement) of material sustainability issues, therefore has the potential to affect
o pa
aluatio th ough i pa ts o p ofits, assets, lia ilities a d osts of apital. With
this in mind the aim of this paper is to offer an exploratory review of the extent to which the
leading ocean cruise companies are publicly addressing and reporting on their sustainability
strategies and achievements.
Cruising and Sustainability
The first dedicated ocean going passenger service was established between England
and the United States in the early nineteenth century. Early in the twentieth century ever
larger ships were being built with an emphasis on the comfort of the passengers and on
elegance and the idea of sailing as a romantic adventure. Modern cruising emerged in the
late
s a d earl
s a d oi ided ith the de li e of s heduled o ea goi g
passenger services and the rapid development of scheduled long distance air services.
Cruisi g gre relati el oderatel duri g the
sa d
s ut i the de ades si e
then it has consistently grown rapidly and it has become an iconic and a dynamic niche
within the leisure tourism market, continually extending and enhancing its product and
service offer and developing new markets.
As the popularity of cruising has grown so ownership patterns have become
increasingly concentrated largely through merger and acquisition activity. Two major
companies, namely the Carnival Corporation and Royal Caribbean Cruises, currently
dominate the market accounting for some 47% and 23% of cruise passengers with
Norwegian Cruise Lines being the third largest operator with some 10% of all cruise
passengers (Market Realist 2015, webpage). Originally founded in 1972 Carnival Corporation
acquired a number of cruise operators i the
s a d erged ith P&O i
a d it
now operates a number of distinct brands namely Carnival Cruise Line, Princess Cruises,
Holland America Line, Seabourn, Cunard, AIDA, Costa Cruise, P&O Cruises, P&O Australia
and Fathom. Princess Cruises, for example, is a global cruise and tour company operating a
fleet of 18 ships, the largest of which accommodates some 1,700 passengers while AIDA is
the market leader within the German cruise market and it operates in the Mediterranean,
Northern Europe, the Caribbean, the Arabian Gulf and around the Canary Islands. Royal
Caribbean Cruises also operates number of brands namely Royal Caribbean International,
Celebrity Cruises, Pullmantur Cruises, Azamara Club Cruises and CDF Croiseres de France.
The larger more recently built cruise ships can carry up to 6,000 passengers and offer
a wide range of facilities including shops, restaurants, cafés and pubs, nightclubs, discos,
casinos, art galleries and museums, theatres and cinemas, libraries, internet cafes, personal
care areas and spas, solariums, gyms, swimming pools, tennis courts and ice skating rings.
Onboard activities include cooking demonstrations, lectures, art seminars, organised
outdoor and indoor games, bingo, karaoke, quizzes, live entertainment, massage, dance
classes and rock climbing. The cruise companies generally offer a variety of packages and
e perie es ra gi g fro
i i ruises for et ee a d da s to rou d the orld ruises
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spa i g up to si o ths a d there are fl a d ruise a d ruise a d sta pa kages a d
specialist cruises including themes gay cruises and music cruises. Geographically cruises now
cover virtually all areas of the world, though the Caribbean and the Mediterranean are the
most popular routes, and visit over 500 destinations.
As the scale and geographical reach of cruising has grown so has its environmental,
social and economic impacts and there is growing interest from governments, investors,
environmental pressure groups and the media about such impacts and about how the cruise
companies are managing these impacts. Such interest is part of much wider concerns that
the t a sitio to o e sustai a le patte s of p odu tio a d pe so al o su ptio is ot
optio al and reflects the belief that leadi g usiness recognise this as an opportunity and
want to be part of the solution rather than part of the problem, as more and more
consumers look to by smart and will increasingly establish new norms for socially acceptable
eha iou (Deloitte 2012, p1). In a similar vein Lubin and Esty (2010, p.3) have argued that
usto e s i
a
ou t ies a e seeki g out sustai a le p odu ts a d se i es o lea i g o
o pa ies to i p o e the sustai a ilit of t aditio al o es and that a age e ts a o
longer ignore sustai a ilit as a e t al fa to i thei o pa ies lo g-term
o petiti e ess.
The environmental, social and economic impact of cruising and the development of
sustainability strategies and programmes within the cruising industry have received limited
atte tio ithi the a ade i literature. Joh so
, p.
stressed that ruisi g s
so io-e o o i , ultu al a d e i o e tal o side atio s eed to e o ti uall a al sed
as a contribution to a hie i g sustai a le tou is . Johnson (2002, p. 261) concluded that
secondary evidence suggested that the cruise industry was taking some belated but positive
steps to address environmental impacts but suggested that de isio
ake s i
uise
tou is desti atio s needed to work more closely with cruise operators to fa ilitate oth
integrated waste management and intergenerational and intra-societal equity rather than
merely accept the prospect of short-te e o o i gai . Brida and Zapata (2010, p.224)
examined a range of the economic, environmental, social and cultural effects of cruise
tourism on destinations and by way of a conclusion they suggested that e su i g the
sustai a le de elop e t of a uise desti atio has a e high ost and questioned if the
benefits of attracting cruises to a tourism desti atio a e highe tha the osts. Klein (2011,
p. 107) used case study examples to examine the impact of the growth of cruise tourism on
coastal and marine environments, local economies and on the sociocultural nature of port
environments. Having reviewed a range of impacts including wastewater treatment, solid
waste, air emissions from fuel, the distribution of benefits, sociocultural authenticity and
the homogenisation of the port experience, Klein (2011, p.114) concludes that using the
responsible tou is le s is a useful e e ise in that it helps fo us the a al sis of
sustai a ilit o the lo al o
u it a d stakeholde s that a e affe ted
uise tou is .
Some work has also been undertaken on the impact of cruise tourism in specific
regions. In reviewing the negative impact of cruise tourism in Polar Regions Luck et. al.
(2010), for example, argued that the overall response to the environmental and social
impacts had been woefully inadequate and suggest that cruise companies, governments,
regulators and local communities need to work together to protect the fragile environment
of the polar world. Stewart and Draper (2006, p.77) examined the elements of management
3

and planning deemed to be important in the development of sustainable cruise tourism in
Arctic Canada and conclude that stakeholde s ight e efit f o
uise tou is
management and planning being given higher priority in approaches to integrated coastal
a age e t. In marked contrast Wood (2000, p.345) examined the dete ito ialization,
ultu al the i g a d si ulatio as a manifestation of glo alizatio at o k i the
Ca i ea uise i dust . He argued, for example, that the Ca i ea uise rests on many
p o esses of e o o i a d politi al dete ito ializatio (Wood 2000, p. 358) including
freedom from political regulations, the ability to draw on a global pool of labour
unconnected to the local region and decreased dependence on the ports of call.
From a more professional perspective in 2014 the Sustainability Standards
Accounting Board (SASB) published a ‘esea h B ief on C uises Li es which included a
valuable description and discussion of the main sustainability issues facing the industry
(SASB 2014) The SASB identified four sets of sustai a ilit -related risks a d oppo tu ities
relating to the environment, to social capital, to human capital and leadership and
governance. The environmental dimensions were seen to be fuel use and air emissions,
waste discharges and their ecological impacts. In outlining the impacts associated with fuel
and air emissions, for example, the SASB argued that greenhouse gases and air pollutants
are the major problems for cruise companies and that the effective management of fuel use
can positively impact on operational efficiencies and overall cost structures. Social capital
o e s the pe ei ed ole of usi ess i so iet , o the e pe tatio of usi ess
o t i utio to so iet i etu fo its li e se to ope ate and it includes how companies
manage relationships with a range of key stakeholders including customers, local
communities, the general public and governments. The management of health and safety
was seen as the major social capital issue and the SASB stressed the importance of avoiding
both health risks, food safety and physical safety issues and argued failure to deal with any
such issues promptly and effectively could to lead to a loss of market share, reduce
shareholder value and impair brand image.
Human capital issues revolve around the management of company employees and
include engagement, diversity and inclusion, labour relations, health and safety at work and
education, training and employee development. The SASB specifically emphasised the
importance of meeting increasingly stringent labour regulation. Leadership and governance
is seen to be concerned with the a age e t of issues that are inherent to the business
model or common practice in the industry and are in potential conflict with the interests of
oade stakeholde g oups (SASB 2014, p.24).More specifically here the focus was wide
ranging and included regulatory compliance, lobbying, political contributions, risk
management, supply chain management, anti-competitive behaviour, corruption and
bribery. The four sets of issues identified by the SASB and outlined above can be seen to
offer a general template when considering the cruise companies sustainability reports.
I a atte pt to o tai a e plorator re ie of the e te t to hi h the orld s
leading cruise companies are publicly addressing and reporting on their sustainability
strategies and achievements the ten leading cruise companies, as measured by revenue,
(Statista 2015) were selected for study. As the leading players within the cruising industry
the selected companies might be seen to reflect contemporary approaches to sustainability
within the sector and be keen to publicise their sustainability initiatives to a wide audience.
4

Increasingly large companies employ the Internet to report on their sustainability strategies
and achievements. This led the authors to conduct a digital Internet search for information,
usi g the ke phrase sustai a ilit report a d the a e of ea h of the sele ted ruise
companies. This search was undertaken in November 2015, employing Google as the search
engine, and the most recent information obtained via this search formed the empirical
material for this paper.
A number of authors have used content analysis to systematically identify features
within reports and on corporate websites. However in this preliminary examination the
authors deli eratel hose to ide tif a d re ie the sele ted o pa ies pu lished
approaches to sustainability and as this information is in the public domain the authors took
the view that they did not need to contact the selected companies to obtain formal
permission prior to conducting their research. At the same time the authors recognise that
the approach chosen has its limitations in that there are issues in the extent to which
a company's public statements fulsomely, and in detail, reflect strategic corporate thinking
and whether or not such pronouncements might be considered little more than carefully
constructed public relation exercises. However the authors believe that their approach
offers an accessible window and an appropriate portal for the present exploratory study.
Findings
The findings reveal a marked variation in the extent to which the selected nine
companies publicly report on their sustainability strategies and achievements. Two
companies, namely Carnival Corporation and Royal Caribbean Cruises which account for
almost 75% of revenue of the selected companies, published extensive dedicated
sustainability reports. A number of the brands operated by both the Carnival Corporation
and Royal Caribbean Cruises also published sustainability reports and information on their
approach to sustainability. These included Costa Cruises, the Holland America Line and
Princess Cruises owned by the Carnival Corporation and Azamara Club Cruises owned by
Royal Caribbean Cruises. These reports and information are not included in this paper in
that the authors took the considered view that the definitive information on the approach
to sustainability and on sustainability achievements would be provided by the parent
corporation. Six companies, namely Norwegian Cruise Lines, MSC Cruises, Disney Cruises,
Thomson Cruises, Star Cruises and Silversea, published some limited information on
sustainability while Hirtigruten published no information on sustainability.
While the two reports published by Carnival Corporation and Royal Caribbean
Cruises have their own approach and reporting style a number of common elements can be
identified. Both companies report on their approach to sustainability and materiality; on
governance, ethics and compliance; on environmental stewardship; on impacts on, and
involvement with, local communities; on the work environment; and on external assurance.
Both companies included environmental and social performance data and both claimed that
their reports were developed in the light of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) guidelines.
Royal Caribbean Cruises, for example, emphasises its belief that o pa ies a e
financially successful while also serving as stewards of the environment and the communities
in which they ope ate and in delivering on its vision to ge e ate supe io etu fo ou
5

stakeholde s the company recognises that it must ala e a d a age a se ies of
i po ta t e o o i , e i o e tal a d so ial o side atio s. Carnival Corporation
stressed that ou eputatio a d su ess depe ds o ha i g sustai a le a d t a spa e t
ope atio s and claimed that gi e ou glo al ea h a d the ast i pa t o ou guests,
e plo ees a d the e i o e t, e ha e de eloped a o ust o
it e t to sustai a ilit .
More specifically both companies outlined their approaches to materiality which
they employed to define the contents of their reports. Carnival Corporation, for example,
reported undertaking a materiality assessment to ide tif the sig ifi a t e o o i ,
envi o e tal a d so ial aspe ts of ou ope atio s. This assessment enables the company
to deter i e ho these aspe ts of its operatio s affe t the o pa s stakeholders, the
environment and society and to recognise sustainability linked risks and opportunities. In
undertaking this assessment the company drew upon information from a range of sources
namely enquiries amongst its investors and customers, internal meetings with company
executives and employees, benchmarking its sustainability strategy and reference to the
sustainability guidelines published by the GRI.
All the material aspects identified by stakeholders and the company were then
mapped onto a materiality matrix on which u e t o pote tial i pa t o the o pa
and elati e o e to ou stakeholde s formed the two axis. This in turn allowed the
company to prioritise materiality issues and led to the identification of some 21 high scoring
issues. These included economic performance, compliance, employees, labour management
relations, occupational health and safety, security practices, energy, and biodiversity. All the
issues ide tified as ediu a d high s ori g are i luded i the o pa s sustai a ilit
report. While Royal Caribbean Cruises employed a slightly different approach to
determining materiality the essential elements in the process were broadly similar. Here
following engagement with 11 different groups of stakeholders, including travel agents,
shareholders, guests, suppliers, employees and research institutions, 12 high priority issues
were identified. These issues included legal and regulatory compliance, fuel and energy
consumption, greenhouse gas emissions, climate and disaster risk management, ocean
stewardship and food safety.
Compliance, ethics and governance feature in both the Carnival Corporation and the
Royal Caribbean Cruises reports. Royal Caribbean Cruises, for example, emphasised its
commitment to ethics and compliance and its belief that it is iti al all e plo ees regularly
refresh their knowledge of our Code of o du t a d Busi ess Ethi s a d Sta da ds Poli .
The code of conduct covers business practices, corporate assets, the workplace
environment and community involvement. Royal Caribbean cruises also reports on how it
seeks to ensure compliance with safety and security laws and environmental regulations,
how it monitors ant-corruption risks and on how it to meets public health guidelines and
regulations. Carnival Corporation also reported on its Code of Busi ess Co du t a d Ethi s
which covers business integrity, environmental protection, labour and human rights, health
and safety protocols and the reporting of concerns.
A number of environmental issues were addressed in the two reports including
energy and greenhouse gas emissions, water and wastewater management, waste and
chemical management, biodiversity, conservation and sustainable tourism. Royal Caribbean
6

Cruises, for example, outlined how e i o e tal ste a dship is e g ai ed i ou o pa
histo and stressed that ou o
it e t to the e i o ment extends throughout our
o ga izatio . More specifically Royal Caribbean Cruises, for example, argued that
i p o i g the a ou ships o e th ough the ate is a iti al ele e t i ou uest fo
sustai a le e e g effi ie
and reported on its progressive installation of more efficient
rudder-propeller systems throughout its fleet. In a similar vein the company also reported
on its commissioning of new designs and technologies to reduce carbon dioxide emissions.
Water consumption is a vital resource for cruise liners being used for swimming
pools, jacuzzis and spas, cooking, cooling water, personal hygiene and cleaning. Fresh water
is normally not bunkered in areas suffering from water stress and thus the focus is on both
the reduction in water use and wastewater management. Carnival Corporation, for
example, reports on its commitment to reducing water use throughout its fleet, without
affecting the customer experience, and on the setting of annual reduction targets ranging
from 1% to 5% and on desalination and wastewater treatment. Royal Caribbean Cruises
recognised that a agi g the a ou t of aste e la d asho e f o ou ships is a ke pa t
of ou o
it e t to p ote ti g the glo al e i o e t and here the focus is on reducing,
reusing and recycling solid waste. More specifically the company claimed to work with its
suppliers wherever possible to reduce packaging and to use more sustainable resources and
to recycle as much waste as possible on board ship. More generally Carnival Corporation
stressed its o ligatio to p ote t the ea th s iodi e sit and it reported on its work to
prevent negative impacts on habitats and unique ecosystems, such as Antarctica and the
Great Barrier Reef.
Car i al Cruise s a d ‘o al Cari ea Cruises reported o their approach to
corporate citizenship. Carnival Corporation, for example, recognized the i e t i a le li ks
et ee the health of ou usi ess a d the italit a d sustai a ilit of ou o
u ities.
Further the company claimed to o ti uall st i e to contribute in a positive social,
environmental and economic manner to our communities, working in conjunction with local
go e
e ts, t ade asso iatio s, tou is o ga izatio s a d othe o
u it stakeholde s.
More specifically Carnival Corporation reported on its involvement in the development,
enhancement and financing of port development in various parts of the world, on its work
in emergency aid and relief and on its wider community support and philanthropic activity.
Royal Caribbean Cruises stressed its commitment to e te d its ea h i to the u de se ed
a eas of ou o
u ities and reported on its charitable funding programmes and to
encouragement of its employees to participate in community service.
Both company reports stress their commitments to their employees. Royal
Caribbean Cruises, for example, argued e e thi g e do sta ts ith ou e plo ees , e
elie e o e of ou g eatest assets is ou hu a apital and that o kfo e e gage e t is
critical to future success and an important part of ho
e i d the fa i of ou ultu e.
Royal Caribbean Cruises reports on its commitment to diversity, to creating an inclusive
working environment and to its longstanding record in employing a multicultural workforce
on shore and at sea. The company also stressed its commitment to creating working
environment where employees are engaged and challenged and to providing all employees
with a range of learning opportunities and development programmes. The company claims
7

its culture of development is reinforced through its promotion of a culture of open
communication and through its performance management philosophy.
Carnival Corporation commissioned Lloyds Register to undertake limited
independent assurance of its greenhouse gas emissions inventory and assertions. In
conducting this exercise Lloyds Register conducted site visits to two of Carnival Corporate
offi es, re ie ed the o pa s pro esses for the a age e t of data, a d i ter ie ed
staff responsible for managing, maintaining, preparing and reporting data on greenhouse
gas emissions. Lloyds Register concluded that othi g has o e to ou atte tio that ould
cause us to believe that the total direct greenhouse gas emissions and the energy indirect
g ee house gas e issio s dis losed Ca i al….. a e ot ate iall o e t. At the same
time Lloyds Register made two recommendations namely that automated data collation
should be introduced where possible to reduce the potential for data transposition errors
and that the company should undertake its annual review of its greenhouse gas
management systems prior to the start of the external verification of its greenhouse gas
emissions inventory. While Royal Caribbean Cruises reported that it had e ei ed assu a e
fo ou g ee house gas e issio s it neither included an external assurance statement
within its sustainability report nor provided any information about how the assurance
process was undertaken.
In contrast to the Carnival Corporation and Royal Caribbean Cruises six of the
selected companies publicly provided only limited and largely unstructured information on
their approach to sustainability and on their sustainability achievements. MSC Cruises, for
example, provided a brief outline of its approach to so ial espo si ilit a d sustai a ilit
which claimed as a fa il o pa
ased o fa il alues. With ast e pe ie e of saili g
a d espe ti g the o ld s ate s MSC C uises so ial a d e i o e tal p io ities a e
a i e o se atio , hild e , fa ilies a d edu atio . MSC Cruises further claimed to be
o sta tl o ki g o a s of lo e i g the e i o e tal i pa t of its uises th ough the
use of ode te h ologies a d e i o e tall f ie dl ate ials and that as a leadi g
member of the European Cruise Council MSC Cruises has agreed to promote a transparent
a d sustai a le uise i dust .
Disney Cruises posted a short E i o e tal O e ie spanning four web pages,
hi h outli ed the o pa s approa h to e iro e tal o itori g; aste i i isatio ;
fuel efficiency and energy conservation; water purification; conservation and wildlife;
inspiration and education; and community outreach. In addressing waste minimisation, for
example, the company outlined its focus on the recycling of metals, plastic, glass and paper,
its recycling of naturall o urri g o de satio fro its ships air o ditio i g s ste to
supply fresh water on board laundry facilities and for cleaning purposes and the offloading
a d re li g of used ooki g oil. Dis e Cruise s o
u it outrea h e ra es t o
elements namely the development of environmental education resources designed to
integrate marine conservation into the school science curriculum in the Bahamas and a
voluntary community service programme for company employees. Norwegian Cruise Lines
claimed that fo o e tha fou de ades , the company has o
itted to the p ote tio of
the oceans through sustainable environmental practices, investments in technology and a
commitment to exceed regulatory requirements, fulfilling its core company value of
8

Envi o e tal P ote tio . Silversea Cruises posted a brief description of its support for a
hild health a d edu atio harit u der the a er of So ial ‘espo si ilit .
Tho so Cruises pare t o pa , the TUI group, posted its Sustai a ilit St ateg
2015-2020 which claimed ou uise ope atio s a e pla i g thei pa t to ake the i dust
o e sustai a le and that e a e o sta tl i p o i g the e i o e tal pe fo a e of
ou fleet. More specifically the TIU Group reported Thomson Cruises reduced carbon
dioxide emissions per passenger night by 24% between 2007 and 2014 by making changes to
cruise itineraries and retrofitting its ships with energy-sa i g te h ologies. In a similar vein
Genting Group, the parent company of Star cruises, claimed that as a espo si le
corporation , the Genting Group, has always practised the sustainability philosophy in the
ope atio a d a age e t of ou glo al tea s and it outlined how it discharges these
responsibilities under the standard banner headings environment, marketplace, workplace
and community. Under the environment banner, for example, Genting argued e a e
committed to maintain a sustainable balance between the development and the
o se atio of atu al esou es and that in pursuing this approach the accent is on
o ti uous i p o e e t, i o atio a d i ple e tatio of g ee te h ologies a d
e i o e tall sustai a le p a ti es.
Discussion
The majority of the leading cruise companies either formally publicly reported or
provided some information on the impacts their operations have on the environment, on
communities and on the economy but there is considerable variation in the nature and the
coverage of the reporting and information provision process. Only two of the leading
companies produced sustainability reports and all but one of the other leading companies
only provided limited information on their approach to sustainability. This is not a problem
per se in that companies have no statutory obligation to report on sustainability but it
makes it difficult to make any meaningful comparisons between one cruise company and
another or to attempt any evaluation of the contribution cruise companies are making
towards the achievement of sustainability targets at regional, national and arguably more
importantly at international levels. As such this may reflect the reality that collectively the
orld s leadi g ruise o pa ies are at the egi i g of hat a ell e a lo g a d
difficult journey towards sustainability and a number of issues merit discussion and
reflection. Firstly, for example, if developing a sustainable brand can help to manage
reputational risks, enhance relationships with key stakeholders, and meet the requirements
of a growing segment of consumers that place value on sustainabilit (European Union et.
al. 2013) within the industry then the majority of cruise companies are currently falling well
short of the mark. More specifically reporting on sustainability may be important in helping
to counter media and pressure group criticism. In January 2015 the UK newspaper The
Guardian, for example, published an article entitled Mu k Wate s: the Hidde
E i o e tal I pa ts of C uisi g. (The Guardian 2015) Friends of the Earth publish an
annual C uise Ship ‘epo t Ca d , and the 2014 ersio reported ost t a ele s do t ealize
that taking a cruise is more harmful to the environment and human health than many other
fo s of t a el (Friends of the Earth 2014).
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On the one hand if the popularity of cruising continues to grow and if consumer,
media, pressure group and government concerns about the environmental, social and
economic impacts of cruising gain momentum then the majority of the leading cruise
companies may be well advised to commit themselves to sustainability reporting in order to
secure their market position and long term competitiveness. On the other hand the Carnival
Corporation and Royal Caribbean Cruises are clearly ahead of their competitors in publicly
providing sustainability reports but concerns remain about the processes employed to
determine the material environmental, social and economic issues addressed in, and about
the independent external assurance of, these reports.
There are concerns, for example, that the basic dimensions of the matrix that the
Carnival Corporation, for example, used to determine materiality, is not fit for purpose.
McElroy (2011, webpage) argued that many companies have adapted the original concept
of the materiality matrix, initially favoured by the Global Reporting Initiative, to suit
corporate, rather than wider environmental, social and economic, goals. The Carnival
Corporation uses o e o pote tial i pa t o the o pa and elati e o e to ou
stakeholde s as the two axis of its materiality matrix. McElroy (2011, webpage) claimed
that such a change a ou ts to a pe e sio of the idea of ate ialit i sustai a ilit
reporting because it essentially cuts out consideration of what are arguably the most
ate ial issues namely the broad social, economic and environmental impacts of an
o ga isatio ega dless of ho the elate to a pa ti ula usi ess pla o st ateg . There
are also concerns about the assurance process reported by both companies which produced
sustainability reports. Royal Caribbean Cruises provided no details of the assurance process
they reported having commissioned and thus the process can be seen to lack transparency.
The external assurance exercise reported by the Carnival Corporation was limited both in its
scope and in that it covered only greenhouse gas emissions and ignored all the other
sustainability deemed to be material by the company. Such concerns would seem to limit
the value, credibility and integrity of the assurance process.
Secondly there are issues about the way the cruise companies collectively implicitly
construct both their definitions of sustainability and their sustainability agendas. Defining
sustainability is not straightforward and there are a number of contrasting and contested
meanings. Roper (2010,p.72), for example, distinguished between eak and st o g
sustai a ilit . While weak sustainability prioritises economic development, strong
sustainability subordinates economies to the natural environment and society,
a k o ledgi g e ologi al li its to g o th Roper 2010, p. 72). Although all but one of the
selected cruise companies stress their commitment to sustainability, albeit in varying
measure, their definitions of sustainability can be seen as being dominantly, but not
exclusively, built primarily around efficiency gains and the search for competitive advantage.
They are driven more by business continuity goals than by concerns for the environmental,
social and economic impacts of their operations. At the strategic level, for example, this is
reflected in the Message f o the Chairman and Chief Executive Offi e of Carnival
Corporatio at the egi i g of their o pa s sustai a ilit report. This essage
emphasised that ou futu e is a ho ed ou si gula issio ; to deli e u at hed jo ful
vacation experiences and breakthrough shareholder returns by exceeding guest expectations
a d taki g ad a tage of ou s ale.
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At the operational level while many of the environmental initiatives reported by the
cruise companies are designed to reduce energy and water use and waste generation they
also redu e the ruise o pa ies operati g osts. At the sa e ti e the ruise o pa s
reported commitments to good working conditions, diversity, employment training,
compensation and benefits, the role of women within the cruising industry can all be seen
to help to reduce employee turnover and to promote stability, loyalty and efficiency within
the workforce. as the Carnival Corporation, for example, claimed its recognition and
ele ratio of perfor a e a d te ure reated a positive stimulating work environment in
hi h all e plo ees a e oti ated a d a o k to thei full pote tial . More generally and
ore riti all this e hoes Ba erjee s
, argu e t that despite thei e a ipato
rhetoric, discourses of corporate citizenship, social responsibility and sustainability are
defined by narrow business interests and serve to curtail the interests of external
stakeholde s.
Thirdly there are more fundamental issues around the underlying tensions between
sustainability and economic growth. In recent decades the cruising industry has experienced
spectacular growth. With an eye to the future the sustainability reports published by the
Carnival Corporation and Royal Caribbean Cruises are couched within the idiom of
continuing growth and business expansion and they reflected a belief in continuing
consumption. Under the banner E a li g ‘espo si le G o th Royal Caribbean Cruises, for
example, stressed that as ou o pa g o s i e e ue a d geog aphi al ea h , e ai
to achieve respo si le g o th and that as e isit ea h po t e ill e a le to p o ote
economic development through taxes, port fees, port development projects and most
ota l guest a d e spe di g at desti atio s. Royal Caribbean Cruises does not offer a
definition of responsible growth per se but their approach is rooted in the general belief
that continuing economic growth will be accompanied by the more efficient use of
resources. This trend which is seen as either relative or absolute decoupling (relative
decoupling refers to using fewer resources per unit of economic growth while absolute
decoupling refers to a total reduction in the use of resources) underpins many conventional
definitions of sustainability and the vast majority of current corporate sustainability
strategies and programmes. However Wiedmann et. al. (2015, p.6271) argued that
a hie e e ts i de oupli g i ad a ed e o o ies a e s alle tha epo ted o e e o e iste t and this, in turn, may be seen to undermine the concept of responsible growth.
The concept of sustainable consumption, for example, which Cohen (2005, webpage)
has described as the ost o du ate halle ge fo the sustai a le de elop e t age da is
conspicuous by its absence in the sustainability reports and information posted by the
leading cruise companies. In many ways both the concept and the practice of cruising, with
its aim, for example, to e i h the guest e pe ie e th ough uli a , e te tai e t a d
te h olog e ha e e ts and its advertisements to C uise the Wo ld i Lu u can be
seen as the very antithesis of sustainable consumption. That said the continuing popularity
of cruising suggests little consumer appetite for sustainable consumption and here the
Europea E iro e t Age
s
re og itio that sustai a le o su ptio is see
so e as a e e sal of p og ess to a ds g eate ualit of life in that it ould i ol e a
sa ifi e of ou u e t, ta gi le eeds a d desi es i the a e of a u e tai futu e
resonates.
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Finally there are criticisms of the sustainability of the cruise industry drawn from a
political economy perspective. On the one hand Sprague (2014, webpage) suggested that
the uise ship i dust has e o e adept at epat iati g o e a d o e alue f o
passenger spending, while at the same time maintaining a web of local and regional
allia es that e efit f o the i dust . Further Sprague (2014, webpage) argued that the
major companies in the cruise industry have come to embody what it means to be
transnational- circumventing borders and manipulating local economies in order to enrich
the very few and sell exotic experiences to privileged sectors while at the same time
ge e ati g e little e efit fo those the e ploit to a hie e these e ds. More generally
Mansfield (2009, p. 37), argued that conventional approaches to sustainability fail to
recognise ‘the political nature of the socio-economic processes that produce environmental
degradation poverty and injustice.’ Jackson (2006) has argued that it is e ti el fa iful to
suppose that deep emission and resource cuts can be achieved without confronting the
st u tu e of a ket e o o ies. In a similar vein Castro (2004) has questioned the very
possibility of sustainable development under capitalism and argued that economic growth
relies upon the continuing and inevitable exploitation of both natural and social capital
Conclusions
This exploratory review of the leading cruise companies reveals marked variations in
the extent to which the leading cruise companies publicly address and report on their
sustainability strategies and achievements. On the one hand the two market leaders, the
Carnival Corporation and Royal Caribbean Cruises, currently publish dedicated sustainability
reports that bear favourable comparison with those published, for example, by leading
o pa ies i the glo al hotel i dustr Jo es, et. al .
a d the orld s leadi g retail
companies (Jones et. al. 2011). On the other hand the majority of the leading companies
within the industry provide only limited information on how they are managing the
environmental, social and economic impact of their operations. As sustainability becomes
increasingly important in managing risk and reputation then a number of the leading cruise
companies may need to reconsider their current approach to sustainability reporting if they
are to retain, and ideally enhance, their position within what is a very competitive
marketplace.
More generally the authors would argue that current commitments to sustainability within
the cruise industry definitions of, and commitments to, sustainability can be interpreted as
being primarily driven by business imperatives. The accent being on making efficiency gains

across a wide range of economic, social and environmental issues rather than on
maintaining the viability and integrity of natural ecosystems and on reducing demands on
finite natural resources. More critically the authors suggest that the leading cruise
o pa ies o
it e ts to sustai a ilit are ou hed ithi e isti g usi ess models
centred on continuing growth and consumption and that these commitments represent a
eak approa h to sustai a ilit . As su h this e hoes ‘oper s
, p.
elief that eak
sustainability represents a o p o ise that esse tiall e ui es e little change from
dominant economic driven practices but effectively works to defuse opposition, increase
legiti a a d allo usi ess as usual.
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Although the exploratory nature of this paper provides a snapshot of current
approaches to sustainability reporting within the cruise industry it does not lend itself to the
development of detailed corporate managerial implications. The findings do however
suggest that the majority of the leading cruise companies might be advised to consider
moving towards best current practice, as demonstrated by the Carnival Corporation and
Royal Caribbean Cruises, in order to enhance their current limited approaches sustainability
management and reporting. That said both the Carnival Corporation and Royal Caribbean
Cruises may want to continue to review their approach to sustainability reporting and more
specifically to embracing materiality to include more external stakeholder inputs and to
commissioning more comprehensive external assurance. More generally fostering and
disseminating a positive public corporate image of, and commitment to, engagement with a
range of sustainability issues, and being able to publicly evidence this commitment through
a transparent sustainability reporting process will surely serve cruise companies increasingly
well in the future.
A number of potential future research agendas can be identified across a range of

disciplines within hospitality management. Marketing research would be valuable, for
example to explore how cruise customers, travel agents and consultants decode the
concept of sustainability and on the extent to which customers are prepared to change their
ruise pur hasi g eha iour a d ruise o pa patro age i the light of o pa ies
sustainability strategies and achievements. The management of sustainability issues
between the cruise companies and local suppliers and local labour markets also merits
greater research attention. Such research might shed light on the power relations between
cruise companies and host communities and jurisdictions which could, in turn, contribute to
the globalization debate mentioned earlier in this paper. Research might also be profitably
be pursued to examine how cruise companies look to manage the environmental, social and
economic impacts in the major cruise destinations in both traditional areas such as the
Caribbean and the Mediterranean and in the more fragile environments such as Arctic
Canada and Antarctica. Research into information system developments to integrate the
continuous automatic recording, transmission and aggregation of sustainability
performance data would be important in strengthening the assurance process. On the
finance side research designed to examine how commitments to sustainability are reflected
in profit margins and stock market performance also seems likely to becoming increasingly
important.
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